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Oontents
Getting started

People
Types ofpeople no rocket scientist . dark horse
party pooper
Brains and beauty turn heads . full of yourself
lost for words
Larger than life the man in the street . larger than life
in the flesh

Twins couch potato . dirty word . on the go

pain in the neck

Emotions
All kinds leaves me cold . on edge . (-ed) to death

kughter in stitches. keep a straight face

burst out laughing
Happiness on top of the world . over the moon
on cloud nine
Road rage see red . what got into him . lost it
Broken heart head over heels . break someonet heart
pick up the pieces
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3 Social relations
Party! push the boat or,rt . small talk. hit it off
A good friend be there fbr . see eye to eye ' give and take

What to say take a rain check ' fingers crossed ' on me

People at work have a sofi spot fbr
at each other's throats ' breath of tresh air

4 Dating and romance
She likes me! In your dreams. ' no way

play hard to get

Gossip going steady' he's/she's history' get a life!

Drop-dead gorgeous drop-dead gorgeous
have a thing about . pop the question
Love at first sight love at Íirst sight
sweep someone off their feet ' only have eyes fbr
Dating dilemma pick up the tab . go Dutch
play it by ear

5 Life situations
Lottie's diary in the same boat . lVír Right
get vour act together

In hot water hot water in your shoes ' off the hook
Country life life in the f'ast lane . rat race

fish out of water

Team on a roll keep your head above water on a roll
put your f'eet up

4
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6 Gonversation
A film scene two-timing. put your foot in it
kick yourself
Can you keep a secret? That would be telling.
spill the beans . let the cat out of the bag

Opinions You're telling me. . You can say that again.
hit the nail on the head

Believe me! pull someone's leg . have someone on
pull the other one
Hot ears to say the least . get it straight . on Earth

7 Thinking and learning
Predictions that'll be the day. on the cards. safe bet
touch and go

!íemory tie the knot . take some doing. slip your mind
Pronunciation golden rule. get the hang of
iust like that

Listening make head nor tail of . from scratch . have a go
Fear of flying cut no ice . carry weight . take to heart

8 Action
Sleepy burglar piece of cake . take your time
.:!ch someone red handed
Action hero by the book . turn the tables . in the thick of
Sports idioms score an own goal . touch base
:.:: glovc's are off
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Losing weight do the trick . step on it . miss the boat

Job on the line soft ttlttch . on the line . on top oť

I Work and business
Business success make a killing . rrake ends mect
get olT the ground

|ob interviews off the cuÍT. think cln your f_eet

makc up your mind
B.I.G. in the red in the red/black . f'eel the pinch
on a shoestring
A new job find your f'eet. in at the dcep end
sink or swirn
Big fish big fish . on board . mincl's eye

10 That's bad!
Bad things below the bclt . sit on the f-ence

nrind your orvn busincss
Bad or not? cut corners. around the clock
pull strings . turn a blind cye
Poison up irr arnrs . thumbs dclwn . get out of hancl
Embarrassing! break thc ice. firll flat . split thcir sides

Kiss and tell kiss-and-tell . call the shots
rlays are nunrtrercci

lndex

Answers
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What is an idiom?
An idiom is a phrase with a special meaning,
like over the moon or pulling someone's leg.

I'm over the moon means I'm very pleased.

I'm just pulling your leg mean s I'rn joking.

When you see or hear an idiom, fou may know
all the words in it (over, moon, pull etc.) but you
may not know what the idiom means.

Why are idioms useful?
Idioms are very common in spoken English and
informal written English, so it is important -
and fun - to learn some of them.

In spoken English, they are used in most

situations, from friendly conversations to

business meetings.
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In written English, they are especially

common in newspapers because the writers
rvant to make the headlines and articles

interesting and lively.

What will I learn from this book?
\bu will not learn old-fashioned idioms like

raining cats and dogs! You will learn idioms

:hat are frequently used in modern everyday

Enelish.

This book concentrates on about 130 of the

:-rost commonly used idioms.

lhe idioms are all contained in short,

::tertaining texts, so that you can easily see

:l:e meaning of each idiom and how it is used.



The Index at the back lists the idioms in
alphabetical order, with further examples, and
provides space to write a translation in your
own language.

How to use the book
You can just read and enjoy the texts, learning as

you read, or help yourself to remember the

idioms like this:

' Read a text page and make sure you

understand the three (or four) idioms on it.

. Find the idioms in the Index at the back of the
book and translate them into your language.

When you have finished a chapter, think about
the review questions at the end of the chapter.

You can check your answers in the Answers
section at the back of the book.
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Types of people



Does it matter if someone says

vou're no rocket scientist? Yes, it
does! This phrase means not very

intelligent.

\\hat if a newspaper describes a

politician as a dark horse? This

means nobody knows much about

him.

-{nd a party pooper? This means a

pason who spoils enjoyable activities

&ry rďusing to join lrr. This idiom is

*o useful in apologies:'I'm sorry

3 b€ a party pooper' but I have to

gn home now.'

no
rocket
scientist
not very

intelligent
person

dark
horse
secretive
person

party
pooper
person who
spoils fun



Eraíns and beauty

Hcr car
turned

nlntost tts

ttany heads
ns she did.
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.\ Hollywood actress once met the

3ritish philosopher, Bertrand
i.;rssell. Whereas he was quite

-:lr'. she turned heads wherever

:]3 \\'€Ílt. She was rather full of
berself and said to Russell, 'They

'--. I'nl the most beautiful woman

--. ::re rvorld, and I hear you're the

-;.:rtest man. Imagine if we had a

-*--: rvith vour brains and my
|:':--\.

i 
-..<-.,. rr'ho rvas never lost for

r'ords. replied, 'lmagine if it had

T" :ťjut\'and your brains.'

turn heads
attract a lot

oÍ attention

Íull oÍ
yourselÍ
too pleased

with yourselÍ

lost Íor
words
not knowing

what to say
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Larger th an life



iar''Sean Connery'to the man in
the street and he'll probably say

imes Bond'. The famous British
:<.ret agent,007, has been played

:-.' ;ir actors in the last forty years,

: -: Connery was the original and

:: -'5ablv the best. He was larger

áen life both on the screen and

m the flesh. Even in his 60s, he

* ;: .hosen by the readers of an

r :::::.rtional women's mag azine

;:' ]:: i\brlí/i Most Attractive

the man in
the street
an average
pers0n

larger than
liÍe
more exciting

than normal

in the Ílesh
as a real
person
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Twins



r-rme twins are identical, but my
'--rtrther 

and I are definitely not.
He's a couch potato who watches

=:er-ision all weekend and thinks
:r'ercise is a dirý word, whereas

- = alrvavs on the go, playing

ťt]r-t' socialising, working and so

:c- He savs I'm a pain in the neck
:€juse I never stop doing things
*j making a noise while he's

lz=g to rvatch the TV or sleep.

couch
potato
a lazy person

dirg word
something
unpleasant

on the go
active

pain in the
neck
a nuisance
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Review 1

Match the idioms with their meanings.
larger than life a) obscure person
dark horse
on the go

Complete the idioms.
She was so surprised that she was lost .....
He's too full .... to be interested in us.

My little brother is a pain .... sometimes.
The man .... cares more about money than
politics.

Think about rea! people ...
Is there a couch potato in your family?
Do you know someone who turns heads?
Have you ever seen a film star in the flesh?
Have you ever been a party pooper?

A
I

2

3

B

I

)

3

4

b) exciting
c) active, busy

c
I

2

3

4
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Anger, happiness, love, hate, fear,

lmedom - whatever you feel,

Ůcre's an idiom to put it into
And if something doesn't

you at all, you can say, it
me cold.

€an express moderate feelings

as I'm on edge (which is how
might feel before making a

or having a tooth out), or
feelings, such as, I was

to death. I was worried to
I was scared to death.

leaves me
cold
has no efÍect
0n me

on edge
anxious

(-ed! to
death
extremely
(-ed)

ry



Laughter

c\
T
U

Everyone
was in

stitches.



'' ::ebody told a very funny joke at
--: ,-tftlce vesterday, and we were all

stitches for five minutes

::-.r'JrdS. Then the boss came in.
' : ,'. i.S in a bad mood and started

..-i about a work problem. I

- ::'t torget the joke and I

- ::'r keep a straight face. The
. -- .:s'ťd me what I was smiling

'. .::r I told him, he just looked

- -: .:d said nothing. I thought
' : ,. ..riilg to throw me out. But
't- : - -. burst out laughing!

in
stitches
laughing a

lot

keep a
straight
face
not smile
or laugh

burst out
laughing
suddenly
laugh

loudly
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l-lappiness

26



It's a beautiful day, and I feel on
top of the world!

He's just had some good news. He's

got the job that he wanted, and he's

rrer the moon about it.

Gcting my first job as an actor was

n esciting. I was on cloud nine for

E*s afterwards.

on top
oÍ the
world
happy

over the
moon
very
pleased

about
something

on cloud
nine
very happy
because of

something



Rcad rage

alg \\.



ROAD RAGE
As roads become busier, road

rage is becoming more common.

Ben Smith,43, from London,

u'as trying to park his car

) esterday when another driver

got in first. Smith saw red,
jumped out, shouted at the other

driver and started kicking the

man's car, doing f800 worth of
damage. Smith told police later,
'l don't know what got into me.

I'r'e never done anything like
that before. I just lost it.'

see red
suddenly
feel

extreme
anger

what got
into him
why he

became so
extreme

lost it
lost control



Broken he arl

She broke his
heart n,lrcn

slrc snid
goodbyc.



Almost as soon as he met

her, he fell head over heels
for her. They had six

wonderful months
together, and then she left.

It broke his heart, and a

year later he's only
beginning to pick up the

pieces.

head over
heels
suddenly and

deeply in

love

break
someone's
heart
make
s0me0ne
very sad

pick up
the pieces
rebuild

something
that was
damaged



Review 2
A Match the idioms with their meanings.
I on edge a) laughing a lot
2 in stitches b) feel very angry
3 lose it c) anxious
4 see red d) be out of control

B Gomplete the idioms.
I I feel on top .... when the sun shines.
2 She burst .... when she saw me.
3 I'm on cloud .... whenever we're together.
4 He suddenly hit me. I don't know what

.... him.

C Gan you remember a time when you ...
I were scared to death?
2 sa\^/ a film that left you cold?
3 couldn't keep a straight face?

4 were over the moon about something?
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Partyl

They renily 
!

pushed the I

boat out for I

rheir daugltir,, 
I

wectding. 
I



January
6

- ,.usrt to a, bi1 par? /^t ru1ht.

7.-e /usts uero cdúrann1
;*.ethinl so th*V aL d^etdt) to

xdvtlp boat oott: til*se ,tn í a/

-z;*Y y e /, ban^oL, fanta,stb fo 
o d,

a,,-r. hts oÍ fufu. t c,h^a'tted, to a,

o.'r-pbfrr ttru,first luur - j^t
yz .,-sua.L snzút,talk rhpt t ,rt2t

s-; .irezt!ry. Welottalkiry aat,
p- ,zJ// ldt it oÍÍ. ,'* sdn1 l.Íi,l4,

=r; rrŽutr!

push the
boat out
spend more
than usual

small talk
polite

conversation
about
unimportant
things

hit it otÍ
like each
other
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A gocC friend

Even best I

frientls don,t I t
see eye to eye I f
ott everything. 

/

Tlhfrsnsmr rew@fud"



A good friend

. is someone who will ďways be
there for you when you need

them.

. is someone who sees eye to eye

with you on most things.

is not perfect and not the same

.s you, but is good at give and
frlre.

be there
Íor
be ready to

help

see eye to
eye
agree

give and
take
compromise
and
cooperation

tr



What to say



i{orv can you say'no' to an

.:r'itation for now but keep the

-:lvitation open for another time?

'Can I take a rain check?

-,\trat 
can you say if someone

:.'''ites you to an event that is

:.:endent on something else, such

:..- :ood weather.

' et's keep our) Fingers crossed.

Ť.J if Someone offers to pay for

r-.:ks or a meal, but you want
n. :tr'?

' l::s is on me.

take a
rain
check
keep an
invitation

0pen

Íingers
crossed
let's hope

Íor the best

0n me
I'll pay

39



People at work

The new
secretary is

a breath of
fresh air.



Old Mr Brown has been with the

ompany for years. He's pretty

useless, but he survives because

the manager has a soft spot for
him.

There are two bossy middle-aged
ťomen who are always at each

der's throats about one thing

or another.

Tbere's a nice girl who started

h week and is a breath of fresh

ů.

have a
soft spot
Íor
like, care
about

at each
other's
throats
arguing

breath oÍ
Íresh air
pleasantly

different

{1



Beview 3
A Match the idioms with their meanings.

I see eye to eye a) like each other
2 it's on me b) let's hope
3 hit it off c) I'll pay
4 fingers crossed d) agree

B Gomplete the idioms.

I The nice new secretary was a breath .... .

2 No. You paid last time. This is on .....
3 I think he has a .... for you.
4 I can't come out tonight, but can I take .... ?

5 Give .... is important in a good relationship.

C Think about your social liÍe ...
I Are you good at small talk?
2 Do you try to be there for your friends?
3 When did you last push the boat out?

42





She likes rne!

sheos sď"ď
ťc "Aus{úra0m

íoyeans eq
,á--.á.

áp!v',

I Nog she 0oves ffin@o

she's^íelsú

Ww
l,?6ř6] ^ t

w#v)



do\r: I think she likes me.

i.{\Í: In your dreams!

To\Í: No, really, I'm sure she does.

s.t\Í: No way! She never even

looks at you.

W\Í: Exactly! That means one of
two things: either she's

embarrassed because she

fancies me, or she's playrng
hard to get.

rsx: Tom, there is a third
possibility ...

ln your
dreams.
it's a very

unrealistic
hope

no way
definitely
not

play hard
to get
pretend to
be

uninterested



Gossip
W
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FrHEL: Have you heard about fane's

boyfriend?

IL\\-rs: The one she's been going
steady with for about six

months?

ETHEL: No. He's history. She's got a

new one.

il{\ts: That's fast!

[rrtrt: Yes. And he's younger than

her! Oh! Hello, fane.

ru\T: Haven't you got anything

better to do than gossip

about other people? Get a

life!

going
steady
in a regular
relationship

he/she's
history
past, not

important

n0w

get a liÍe
(not polite)

do

something
interesting



Drop-dead
gorgecus

Evcryona
thinks he's

drop-dead
gorgeous.



Dear Romance Magazine

\ty boyfriend is droP-dead
gorgeous, kind and sensitive, and
';e have a great relationshiP. He's

lso very tall. (I have a thing
ebout tall men, so that's imPortant

:.r me too!) The Problem is that I

; r.nt to get married and have

:hildren, but he doesn't. I love

:'m. but I know he's never going

l pop the question. What should

- Jo.)

--:lie (London)

t 49

drop-dead
g0rgeous
very

attractive

have a
thing
about
like very

much

pop the
question
ask'Will you

marry me?'



Love at first sight



lhere is a romantic story about

: :e nineteenth-century
::r'olutionary, Garibaldi. He was

r his ship entering a port when

:. saw a beautiful woman
..:nding on the shore. 'That is
',r3 \\/oman I am going to marry,'
-: :aid. It was love at first sight.
*.-,i 

\vornan, when she met him,

' :: SW€pt off her feet by his

: '.1 looks and personality. They

':]j llláÍried within days and

rclv had eyes for each other for
._ : ]ťst of their lives.

love at
first sight
falling in love
immediately

sweep
s0meone
off their
Íeet
make them

Íall in love
quickly

only have
eyes for
only be
interested in

51



Dating diler.nrna



On a first date, who should pay for
meals, drinks, tickets etc.? In the
old days, the man would pick up
óe tab, but nowadays nobody is

guite sure. Will the woman think
be's a dinosaur if he pays? Or will
Se think he's mean if he doesn't?

Itill the man be grateful if the

mman suggests they go Dutch or
nll he be insulted? There's no right
as$'er. You just have to play it by
r. Be sensitive to your partner's

Hings and you'll probably get it
rtbt.

pick up
the tab
pay the

total

go Dutch
share costs
on a date

play it by
ear
not Íollow a
plan

st



Review 4
A Match the idioms with their meanings.
1 no way a) share costs
2 go steady b) definitely not
3 he's history c) in a regular
4 go Dutch relationship

d) in the past

B Gomplete the idioms.

I As soon as they met it was love .....
2 He took out a ring and popped .... .

3 Some people plan, others play it .....
4 He's in love and only has .... for her.

G Do you know someone who ...
I is drop-dead gorgeous?
2 plays hard to get?

3 never picks up the tab?

54



D Look at the pictures on this and the next
page. Gomplete the idioms.

\Ían: 'Come and have a drink with me.'
'.tbman: 'ln .... !'

55



All Andy's girlfriends have had ponytails. I
guess he has a .... ponytails.

56





Lottie's Ciary

You'llfind 
I

Mr Risht 
I

sng dq/, 
I

dear. 
I

58



January
6

:, 
.: 
!rí! to becorue 

fa*rt^ott 
s i*t, otu

: inkl+ed, rudry' B ridg * J on^es's

)ztry' by uď*n ř,-/1^! todny. tt's

.'- :-ery popoď^ar boob, a^nj, t /"nuej, it
::taa,ío Brit1* a'ttá t ate inlhe

'3)l,l2/ 
boat: 00?'ro botú,lnoury for

.ur ýht (arith"uut sorccers) a"ntr,

;-:l' c-o..tí ( w1t/u ut s u,russ ), anl,,

.,.= i'e both,,suret/ut tovL|,get til,ere,

.;-; ::otL M ,u? ca,n,loso tnllht, jet
-.: .u,á jenua117 3et our art

aeiu:.
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in the
same
boat
in the same
situation

Mr Right
the ideal

man

get your
act
together
prepare
yourself Íor
action



hot water
trouble

in your
shoes
in your

situation

otf the
hook
out of

trouble

60

ln hot water
MrKE: Tom's in hot water.

IAKE: \A/hy? Whatt he done?

MrKE: He borrowed a company car
without permission and
smashed it up.

IAKE: Is he OK?

MIKE: Yes, he's fine, but I wouldn,t
like to be in his shoes when
the boss finds out.

IAKE: Oh, he'll make up a good
story and get off the hook.
He always does.



///'

ílul'*wďe [bkeq 
_+c.bsf,m hos

shoes whosil
thr@ boos

finOsoffi
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Oountry life

S/lc rrrrrs

plensed to
cscnpe .li'otrr

thc rat race.



After five years of life in the fast
lane, fanie decided to give up her
rvell-paid city job and start a new
life in a small country village.
But although she was pleased to
escape from the rat race, she felt
like a fish out of water in the
;ountry. Now she's back in the
:ity, wiser for her experience.

liÍe in the
Íast lane
fast, high-
pressure

lifestyle

rat race
competitive
working liÍe

Íish out oÍ
water
uncomfortable
in a strange
situation

63



keep your
head

above
water
survive

on a roll
enjoying

continual
success

put your
Íeet up

relax

u

Tearn cn a

TEAM ON A ROLL
After a difficult start to the

competition, when England did
well to keep their heads above
water in the match against the

very stron g Brazilian team (result:

l-l ), the England team have been

on a roll, winning every match
including last night's spectacular
game which ended in a 3-0 win.
However, they can't afford to put
their feet up because the next
match will be the hardest yet.



65
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Review 5
A Match the idioms with their meanings.
I Mr Right a) relax
2 hot water b) trouble
3 put your feet up c) the ideal man
4 off the hook d) out of trouble
B Complete the idioms.
I We're in the ...., so let's help each other.
2 You need to get your .... and find a job.
3 He left rhe rat .... ro work in the third world.
4 How would you feel if you \^/ere in my .... ?

G Which of these is negative?
I putting your feet up
2 feeling like a fish out of water
3 being on a roll

66





A filnn scene
'sheus

rmJ'W|!

Now4



In the film Four Weddings and a

Funeral, Hugh Grant meets an old
fiiend, and asks him,'How are
t'ou, and how's your girlfriend?'

The man replies,'She's not my
girlfriend any more.'

'That's good,' says Grant,'you
probably didn't know, but she was
two-timing you with someone
else.'

The man looks deeply shocked
and says,'She's my wife now.'

Hugh Grant realises he has put his
foot in it, and he kicks himself for
breing so stupid.

two-timing
deceiving,
being

unÍaithÍul

put your
Íoot in it
unintentionally
upset
s0me0ne

kick
yourselÍ
feel angry
with yourse|Í
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Oan ycu keep
a secret?



A friend has just told you a secret.

Then someone asks,'What were

you two talking about?' Do you ...
(a) smile and just say

mysteriously,'That would be

telling'?

or (b) spill the beans?

Your friends are planning a

surprise party for someone.

Do you ...

a) keep your mouth shut until
the party?

or (b) let the cat out of the bag

:he day before?

That would
be telling.
it's a secret

spill the
beans
reveal a
secret

let the cat
out oÍ the
bag
give secret
information

too early



Opinions

\



Is B agreeing or disagreeing?

A: He talks too much.

B: Yoďre telling me! I sat next to

him on the bus yesterday!

A: It's hot today, isn't it?

B: You can say that again.

A: He's an intelligent boy; the real

problem is that he's lazy.

B: I think you've hit the nail on
the head.

You're
telling
me.
I know that

You can
say that
again.
I agree
strongly

hit the
nail on
the head
describe
something
accurately



Eelieve rne!



sAM: Hello?

roM: Sam! Help me!

sAM: What's the matter, Tom?

ToM: I'm hanging from this rock

by one hand. I can't hold on

much longer. Call the rescue

service quickly!

-.\M! Very funny, Tom. Why are

you always pulling my leg?

.t)\tr Sam! I'm not havingyou on.

It's true! Honestly!

: \\tt Pull the other one, Tom!

pull
someone's
leg
teasing me

have
someone
0n
say
something
untrue (for

Íun)

pul! the
other one
I don't
believe you



l-Jot ears



Have you heard this joke?

A: My ears got burnt!

B: How?

A: I was ironing when the phone
rang. Instead of picking up rhe
phone I picked up rhe iron.

B: That must've hurt!

A: To say the least.

B: Let's get this straight: you said
you burnt both ears. Right?

-\: Yes.

B: How on Earth did you burn the
other ear?

A: The person called again.

to say
the least
very much

get it
straight
be clear
about it

on Earth
lcan't
imagine

n



Review o
Match the idioms with their meanings.A

I

2

3

4

B

I

2

3

4

two-time
spill the beans
You're telling me.
pulling my leg

Complete the idioms.

a) reveal a secret
b) be unfaithful
c) teasing me
d) I know rhar

Look! A spider behind you! _ pull .... .

What's the secret? - That would .... .

This is difficult. - you can .... .

It tastes like a Bordeaux. _ you've hit ..

Which Íeels the worst?c
I

2

3

4

kícking yourself for forgetting something
putting your foot in it
realising that someone is having you on
letting the car out of the bag by mistake
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PreCicticns

I thought
you said he
wns a safe

bet.

V,Wtul



'\ýho is most optimisilc? Who is
rrtost pessimistic?

L_HRrsj I think we might get a good
pay rise this year.

. {M j That'II be the day!

. t)\rr I think itt on the cards.
-.:LEN: I think it's a safe bet. The

company's made a big profit
this year.

-..TE: You're right, but it,s still
touch and go whether
they'll share it with us.

that'll be
the day
it would
be very
surprising

on the
cards
likely

saÍe bet
almost
certain

touclr
and go
unsure



Mernory

He suddenly
realised that the

speaker's name had
slippedhis mind.

EE
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A woman was having dinner with a

tiiend and her husband, when she

noticed that her friend alwaYs

called her husband loving names

hke Honey, Darling, Sweetheart etc'

\\'hile her husband was out of the

:oom, the woman said,'It's 70 Years

'ince you two tied the knot but
'.'t-ru still call him those pet names.

lhat's wonderful. It must take

v)me doing to keeP romance alive

rr so long.'Her friend answered,

lhe truth is that his name sliPPed

mv mind about ten Years ago.'

tie the
knot
get married

take
some
doing
not be easy

slip your
mind
Íorget
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Prcnunciaticn

toris thought
was getting t

hang of t

language un
: tried orderi,
a cup oJ-co.ffi

Wr@Mwr: co@ftÉaa0 sůr !



A golden rule of pronunciation is:

use word stress correctly.

You probably know that one part of
a word is'stressed' (= stronger than
the other parts), for example:
PHOtograph, phoTOgrapher,
photoGRAPHic.

Listen for the stress in words. Then
vou'll get the hang of word stress

and be able to use it more. If you
can do this, your pronunciation
rvill improve just like that.

golden
rule
important

rule

get the
hang oÍ
learn how
to do/use
something

just like
that
quickly and
easily
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Listenlng
W.ú,,
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Learners of English sometimes say,'l don't listen to English on the
radio because it's too fast and I
can't make head nor tail of it.
But think about that. When you
\\-ere a few months old, learning
','our own language from scratch,
Jid you understand it all? No! But
'.'ou listened and learned. Then you
.:arned to speak and read and
,..'rite. But listening came first. So
=r'en if you don't feel confident,
have a go at it.

---

(can't)
make
head nor
tail oÍ
(can't)

understand

from
scratch
from the
beginning

have a go
have a try



Fear of flying

'[-lta 
stt,wnrtl's atterttttt :

to calrn tl,, p,,rrr,,grrc 
I

wottld hayc carried I

more weight i.f he tnd 
i

rťtllol,Ctl his parnchtttt,. 
l

ffiry*



Statistics prove that flying is a
very safe method of transport,
but this cut no ice with Iean
Fellows, 60, and nobody could
persuade her to try to overcome
her lifelong fear. That was until
her seven-year-old granddaughter
told her to be brave and try. It is
unusual for the words of a child
to carry more weight than those
.lť adults, but |ean took them to
heart and finally bought an air
:icket.'It wasn't as bad as I

:hought,'she said after the flight.

cut no ice
have no
inÍluence

carry
weight
have

influence

take to
heart
consider
seriously
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Review 7
A l[atch the idioms with their meanings.I touch and go a) unsure2 on the cards bi g;; ;arried3 tie the knor
4 haveu s;-' ;] ;7.,,
B Complete the idioms.
I We'll have to start again from .... .2 Some people can memorise phrases just .....3 A golden .... of learningisl practise

regularly.
4 Itt a safe .... that I,ll forget some of theseidioms.
5 I couldn't sw.

course u,, 
"JTiil::,?,.fJ::::- 

of the
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C Complete the idioms on this and the next
page.

Mother: 'Is your room clean and tidy?'
Father: 'Ha ha! That'll be ....I'

91



2 I don't understand adults. I explained that
I couldn't do the homework because of an
important party last night, but it cut ....
with him at all.
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Sleepy burglar

He w,as caught
red handed

n,ltert thc
otťners c]nte



- his is a true story about a French
:urglar. After getting into an empty
-.ouse easily through an open
.. indow, he probably thought his job
"..ls a piece of cake. He decided to
ake his time and went into the

'-:chen, where he found some
--:rmpagne. After drinking the whole
-, ttle, he went to look for jewellery
* :he bedroom but fell asleep on the
:':1. He did not wake up until the

" ]]€ÍS returned, catching him red
r;rnded.

95<

piece oÍ
cake
very easy

take
your
time
don't hurry

catch
some0ne
red
handed
catch
s0me0ne
doing

something
bad



Action hero

You lnve tu
Ittok good in
the thick of
the nction.

?'"F-. f



Action movie heroes may seem
strong and independent, but they
have to follow rules:

I Never do things by the book.
Forget about correct procedures.

J Always wait till the last possible
moment before turning the
tables on the bad guys.

-r When you're in the thick of the
action, your hair and make_up
still have to look good.

by the
book
following
the rules

turn the
tables
reverse the
situation

in the
thick oÍ
in the most
active part
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Spcrts idicrns
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From British football:

The government has scored an
own goal by reducing tax at a time
nhen it needs extra money.

From American baseb all:

It would be nice to exchange news.
Let's touch base next week.

From boxing:

The gloves are off in thís political
-ampaign, with both candidates
:sing personal attacks and dirty
::icks.

score an
own goal
harm
yourself

touch
base
get in

contact

the
gloves
are otf
the fight is
very

aggressive
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Losing weight
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January
6

ro4 was !on! to bethp 4 thAt
I startd,to hso wallt. WelL, I
ttutfor aJ ru.ro wth"opark rnit{r,

Vbtoru,. r thnu1ht thÁt wou/d, do
tl*t i."lr, but tt nar/ killed, mr,.

shr, kqt lnokry ba^Ck aná te//lnq
u^eto sQott,it tt's - grrd,. ťů
tý x too h.to. onceyowre ouu 30,
y o w ue, missd, til^e, b o at. t'w j u,st

,znj to jetfat anÁ, en1oy it. Nott5

uúpre aro!ilnso c,luco/z'tu thnt r
tfuetratuay?

do the
trick
solve the
problem

step on it
go Íaster

miss the
boat
be too late
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Job on the lln
]el

Your job's on
the line if you

can't get on top
of this problem.

1t2



Bill had a problem waking up in the
mornings. One day his boss said
angrily,'You're late for work every
day. You probably think I'm a soft
touch, but I'm not, and your job's on
the line.'

So Bill went to his doctor who gave
him a pill, which Bill rook before he
\\'ent to bed.

He slept well and woke up early.
-{rriving at work, he said,,Boss, I'm
on top of the problem!'
'That's fine,'saíd the boss,.but where
;r'€Í€ you yesterday?'

103

sott
touch
easy to get
things from

on the
line
at risk

on top oÍ
in control
of



A Match the idioms with their meanings.

Review B

I piece of cake
2 take your time
3 step on it
4 miss the boat

a) go faster
b) easy
c) don't hurry
d) be too late

B Complete the idioms.
I The police caught the thief red .... .

I The campaign has starred, and the gloves .....
3 We made a mistake and scored
4 The doctor said,'These pills will do .....,
C Gan you think oÍ a Íilm in which ...
I the police don't do things by the book?
2 the hero turns the tables on the baddies?
3 the hero is always in the thick of the action

but is never hurt?
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Eusiness suocess

Jot'made a
killing whor

tlrc spider-trrut
yisitcd F.nrth.

J@E$ EH@tr sn@P
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DOT.COM SUCCESS
Two Young entrePreneurs' who

started a new Internet business

two years ago, have todaY sold

the business for f3 million'

JennY Curtis, co-founder of

Slimmm.com, saYS,'EverYone

thinks we've made a killing' but

it was hard work' For the first l8

months we couldn't make ends

meet - I couldn't even buY a

new Pair of socks! When the

business finallY got off the

ground, we worked l8 hours a

day for six months"

make a
killing
make a big
profit

quickly

make
ends
meet
pay for
necessities

get otf
the
ground
staft to be

successÍul
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Job interviews

hbmspAmnnflngffil

hI o st i t t t t, rl, i t,lt, ť rs
make up their

minds in tltt'lirst
-30 sccorrds.
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Interviewers always ask difficult
questions that nobody could
possibly answer off the cuff. So it's

important to be prepared for them.

But you can't prepare for

everything, so sometimes you just

have to think on your feet. Don't
\vorry if you make a few mistakes.

Iust remember what the

psychologists tell us: most

interviewers make up their minds
in the first 30 seconds anyway.

oÍf the cufÍ
without
preparation

think on
your Íeet
think as you

go along

make up
your mind
make a

deÍinite

decision

1oe 
l

i



B,l,G, in the red

I know
we're on A

shoestring, but
this is crazy!
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B.I.G. IN THE RED
ProÍ]ts are down this year for
the multinarional B.l.G. Co,
and figures show the company
is in the red. B.l.G.'s chief
executive says, 'A slowdown
in the world economy means
that a lot of companies are
feeling the pinch. Many are
cutting their expenses and
tn'ing to operate on a
shoestring. but we're big
:nough to keep going
rormally, and we'll be back in
the black next year.'

in the
red/black
in debVcredit

Íeel the
pinch
begin to Íeel
p00r

0na
shoestring
with litile
money to
spend

---

't't1



A new job

a4;
Ort hcr Jirst

day, the new
gardener was
stillfinding

her feet.
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\\'hen you start a new job, it takes
iome time before you feel
;onfident about what to do and
row to do it. Ideally, an employer
:ecognises this and allows you to
find your feet before taking on
.nvthing too difficult. Bur life is
:r'rt always ideal, so you may be
:rrown in at the deep end and have
: r sink or swim.

find your
Íeet
get used to a
new situation

in at the
deep end
direcily into
a difficutt job

sink or
swim
survive
without help
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Eig fish

Slrc's tryirtg
to get sortte

big fish on
board.

114



When Herman came to Britain to
work, he spoke good English but
did not know many idioms. One
day at work someone said,.Don't
disturb the manager. She's meeting
some big fish from New york.'

'Big fish?' Herman asked.
'\'es, she's got a new project and she
rr-ants to get them on board.'

.\s Herman reached for his
Jictionary of English idioms, an
:-ttraordinary picture formed in his
mind's eye.

big Íish
important
people

on board
actively
involved

mind's
eye
imagination
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Beview 9
Match the idioms with their meanings.
off the cuff a) imagination

b) without preparation
c) owing money
d) important person

A
I

2

3

4

B

I

2

3

4

c
I

2

3

in the red
big fish
mind's eye

Complete the idioms.
I must choose, but I just can't make up .....
He started the business at home on a .... .

It takes a few days to find .... in a new job.
My salary is very low, and I can't make .....

Are these things good or bad Íor a business?
being in the black
feeling the pinch
making a killing
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D Look at the pictures on this and the next
page. Complete the idioms.

i You've had the training. Now you have
to .....

1't7



2 The new business got .... quickly.
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Bad things

Mind your
own

business!

1n



\Ve often use idioms when we react

to bad things. For example,'That's

below the belt' means someone has

said something unfair and cruel in

ln argument. Idioms can also show

:hat a speaker does not like

,omething:'Bob's sitting on the

tence'means Bob is refusing to give

-:.n opinion, which is not necessarily

:ad, but the speaker thinks it is.

\-)me idioms are direct and impolite,

':ch as'Mind your o\ťn business!'

" rich means 'This is private. Keep

.'ur nose out of it.'

below the
belt
unfair and

cruel

sit on the
fence
be neutral

mind your
0wn
business
this is private



Bad or not?

7'hc buildcrs
cut corners?

Vrlnt do
ytttt tttctttt?

It looks
grcttt ttt ttte.

122



\bur employer says You must finish

some work by tomorro\^/. Is it OK to

cut corners, or would You work

around the clock to do the work

:roperly?

\\'hat would you do if somebodY

,'''tfered to pull strings to help you

:et into a good universitY or to get a

:ood job?

-,t-hat if a friend of yours commits a

::ime? Would you tell the Police or

rurn a blind eye?

cut
corners
do

incomplete
work

around
the clock
Íor 24
hours a day

pull
strings
use
influential

friends

turn a
blind eye
ignore it

i



Poison
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Winston Churchill was famous for,

amongst other things, his quick
wit. On one occasion in
parliament, the opposition party
was up in arms because Churchill's
government had given the thumbs
down to a proposed new law. The
debate began to get out of hand
and a woman shouted,'If I were

vour wife, I'd give you poison.'

Churchill instantly replied,'If you
\\'ere my wife, I would drink it.'

up rn
arms
protesting

strongly

thumbs
down
negative

resp0nse

get out
oÍ hand
get out oÍ

control
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Ernbarrassing!
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I was working as a tour guide and

I was having a difÍicult time with

a group of elderly ladies. None of
my attempts to break the ice were

working, and all my usual jokes

were falling flat. I didn't know

what to do to cheer them up.

A bit later I was getting out of the

bus and I tripped and fell and tore

my trousers. The ladies almost

split their sides ... and after that,

everything \^/as fine!

break the
ice
create a
relaxed

atmosphere

ÍallÍlat
fail

split their
sides
laughed
uncontrollably

1?7



Kiss and tell

He knew his
days were

numbered.

128



KISS AND TELL
The latest disaster for the

government is the kiss-and-tell
story in yesterday's Sundav-

World newspaper, in which a

well-known actress told of her

two-year affair with the

Minister for the FamilY. As the

man who calls the shots in the

-sovernment's policY on familY
values, the Minister's daYs are
numbered, and the

-sovernment's credibilitY has

been severely damaged.

kiss-and-
tel!
telling the
details oÍ a
love affair

call the
shots
to be the
decision
maker

days are
numbered
survival is
unlikely
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Review jO
A Match the idioms with their meanings.
I below the belt a) ignore it2 up in arms b) unfair, cruel3 turn a blind eye c) protesting
4 fall flat .l) ait
B Complete the idioms.
I Powerful people can ger rhings by pulling....
? The plan eot the thuňbs .... from the clirector
1 The country has a king, but he doesn,t call ....4 A friendly greering helps to break .....
C Do you ...
I express your opinions or sit on the fence?2 gossip or mind your own business?
3 cut corners sometimes?
4 ever work around the clock?
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D Look at the pictures on this and the next
page. Complete the idioms.

il
K

2

I They laughed so much, they almost .... .
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2 By 6 pm, the party was getting .... .
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lndex

around the clock
Airports are open around the

clock.

at each other's throats
What's that noise? Are theY at each

other's throats again?

below the belt
I know you were angrY, but that

comment was below the belt.

be there for
My parents are great. TheY've

always been there for me.

big fish
He's A big fish now that his

company's successful.

break someone's heart
Losing hint broke her

heart.

break the ice
He told a joke to break the ice

at the beginning of his sPeech.

't34
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t

I lndex

I

I br"ath of fresh air
In an office full of boring people,
she was like a breath of .fresh air.

burst out laughing
He looked angry, but suddenly
burst out laughing.

by the book
The police can't do whatever they
want; they have to go by the book.

call the shots
Britain lost her empire long ago
and no longer calls the shots.

carry weight
He is an expert, so his opinions
carry a lot of weight.

catch someone red handed
The police caught him red handed
inside the bank at midnight.

couch potato
Couch potatoes, who don't use
tlteir minds or bodies, risk ill health.

Your language
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lndex

cut corners
We'll have to cut corners if we,re
going to finish the job in time.
cut no ice
I thought I had a good excuse, but
it cut no ice with my boss.

dark horse
The new director is a dark horse.
I wonder what he's like.

days are numbered
When the lion came towards him,
he thought his days were numbered.
dirty word
Love became a dirty word during
the Chinese cultural revolution.
do the trick
This medicine should do the
trick.

drop-dead gorgeous
He's not just good-Iooking, he,s
drop-dead gorgeous.
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Your language

fall flat
It's embarrassing if a joke falk
Ílot.
feel the pinch
Sales are down and the comPanY
is feeling the Pinch.
find your feet
It takes some time to find Your
feet in a new situation.

Íingers crossed
Let's keep our fingers crossed that

the weather will be good.

fish out oÍ water
ťm like a fish out of water in mY

new job.

Írom scratch
l\re'll have to start again from
scratch.

full of yourself
She's too full of herself to be

iúerested in other people.



Your language

get a life
Why don't you do something
exciting? Get a life!
get it straight
Let's get this straigltt. I'm in charge
here. You follow me.

get off the ground
If we can get this idea off the
ground, we'll be rich.

get out of hand
The demottstration got out of hand
and twenty people were injured.
get the hang of
Keep practising and you'll soon get
the hang of it.

get your act together
I must get my act together and
find a good job.

give and take
If you want an agreement, you
have to accept some give and take.
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Your language

go Dutch
He offered to pay for the meal, but
we had all agreed to go Dutch.
going steady
She's been going steady with her
boyfriend for a year.

go to the wall
Superntarkets are everywhere, and
village shops have gone to the wall.

golden rule
The golden rule of healthy exercise
is trot to overdo it.

have a go
\bu might not enjoy it, but it's worth
lutvitrg a go at it and finding out.

have a soft spot for
I lutve a so.ft spot for
,rr)' little niece.

have a thing about
I've lnd a thing about her for
'.'t'íllT.
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Your language

have someone on
You're not really a police oficer, are
you? You're having tne on.

head over heels
She met him on holiday and feil
head over heels for him.

he's/she's history
She used to go ottt with him, but
he's history now.

hit it off
Mothers don't always hit it off
with their son's girlfriends.

hit the nail on the head
'This wine tastes like a Bordeattx.'
-'You've hit the nail on the head.'

hot water
His extreme opinions are always
getting him into hot water.

in at the deep end
There wls a crisis on my first day,
so I was thrown in at the deep end.
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lndex

in the flesh
I'ye seen him on TV but not in the
flesh.
in the redlblack
I spent a lot last lnonth ancl now
I'm in the red.

in the same boat
I understand your problem because
1,ou and I are in the same boat.
in the thick of
He was in the thick of the fighting,
ltut was not injured. o

ln your dreams.
'C1n I borrow your moturcycle?,
-'ln your dreams.,

in your shoes
How would you feel if you were
lrr my shoes?

H

in stitches 
Your language

The speaker was so fitnny that the
audience were in stitches.
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lndex

just like that
I asked her and she said yes - just
like that!

keep your head above water
The job is difficult, but I'm keeping
my head above water.

keep a straight face
I wanted to laugh, but I managed
to keep a straight face.
kick yourself
He kicked himself for forgetting
her birthdaT,.

kiss-and-tell
It is a kiss-and-tell book about her
affair with the President.

larger than life
The characters in books and films are
often larger than life.

leaves me cold
Everyone says it's a great film, but
it left me colcl.
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Your language

let the cat out of the bag
The newspaper let the cat out of the
bag before the president's speech.

liÍe in the fast lane
Life in the fast lane is exciting
but tiring.

lost for words
The news was so unexpected that
he was lost for words.

lost it
Finally, he lost it and threw the
computer out of the window.

love at first sight
Their eyes met and it was love at
.first sight.

make a killing
Umbrella shops make a killing
in wet weather.

make ends meet
I can't make ends meet on my
very low income.
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Your language

make head nor tail of
I can't make head nor tail of this
computer handbook.

make up your mind
You've looked at I2 pairs of shoes.
It's time to make up your mind!
mind's eye
In my mind's eye I'm on a beach
in Barbados.

mind your own business
'How much do you earn?'
-'Mind your own business.'

mass the boat
She wanted to have children and
was afraid of missing the boat.

Mr Right
'Will I ever find my Mr Right?' she
wondered.

no rocket scientist
He can't understand the instructions
- he's no rocket scientist.
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Your language

no way
'Do you think they could win?

-'No way.'

off the cuff
I can't answer that question off
the cuff.

off the hook
He got off the hook because the

police lost the evidence.

on a roll
The company is on a roll. All their
new products have done well.

on a shoestring
He started the business on a
shoestring, working at home.

on board
He's starting a new company and
he wants me on board.

on cloud nine
l\hen she agreed to marry him,
he was on cloud nine.



lndex

on Earth
Where on Earth were you?
What on Earth are you doing?

on edge
I'm always a bit on edge before an
iruportant meeting.

only have eyes for
I'm not interested in him - I only
have eyes for you.

on me
Put your money away. The drinks
are on tne.

on the cards
We can't be sure that it'll happen,
but it's on the cards.

on the go
You're always on the go. You should
relax sometimes.

on the line
Fire oficers sometimes put their
lives on the line to save others.
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Your language

on top of
We've had problems but we're gettitrg
on top of them now.

on top of the world
Yesterday I was on top of the world,
but today I feel miserable.

over the moon
That's wonderful news!You must be

over the moon about it.

pain in the neck
My little brother can be a pain in
the neck.

party pooper
I'm sorry to be a party pooper, but
I don't want to play this game.

pick up the pieces
After a very bad year, we're picking
up the pieces.

pick up the tab
The taxpayer has to pick up the tab
tor the government's mistakes.
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lndex

Your language

paece of cake
The test was a piece of cake. I got
100o/o.

play hard to get
Don't you like him or are you playing
hard to get?

play it by ear
We don't know what will happen, so
we'll have to play it by ear.

pop the question
He pulled out a ring and popped
the questiott.

pull someone's Ieg
It's not really true. I'm.iust pulling
your leg.

pull strings
He has important friends and can
pull strings to get what he wants.

pull the other one
Pull the other one. I know that's
not true.
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Your language
push the boat out
People usually push the boat out
when they get married.
put your feet up
When I've finished this work, I can
put my feet up.

put your foot in it
I'm sorry. I've put my foot in it. I didn,t
want to upset you.

rat race
She dropped out of the rat race to
become an artist.

safe bet
It's a safe bet that we won't win
the Cup.

score an own goal
The company scored an own goal
lt y angering environmentalisls.

see eye to eye
lVe don't see eye to eye on politics so
tte try to avoid the subject.
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Your language

see red
During an argumenL she saw red attd
attacked him with a knife.

sink or swam
They gave me softte training and
then left lne to sink or switrr.

sit on the fence
If we sit on the fence, tlre bad gtrys

might win.

slip your mind
I'ru sorry. Your birthtlay just slipped
my ntind.

small talk
I don't like parties where I doit know
anyone - I'trt rrot good at vnall talk.

soft touch
I know I'm a soJt touch. I just can't
say'No' to people.

spill the beans
Don't tell her, because she'll spill the

beans to everybody.
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Your language

split their sides
The film was so funny the audience
were splitting their sides.

step on it
Step on it!
We're late!

sweep someone off their feet
He swept her off her feet. And now
they're married.

take a rain check
Thanks. I can't come tonight, but can

I take a rain check?

take some doing
It'Il take some doing to carry that
piano upstairs.

take to heart
He took the doctor's advice to heart
and stopped smoking.

take your time
Take your time. There's no

hurry.



Your language

That would be telling.
We could give you the answer, but
that would be telling.

that'll be the day
'Is your brother married?'
'That'll be the day!'
the gloves are off
The gloves ttre off h the price war
between the two supermarkets.

the man in the street
The nuu in the street wants a
change oJ' got,enunent.

think on your feet
A soldier lns to think on his
Jeet.

thumbs down
The goverrrffiefit lns given the
thumbs down to a tax cut.

tie the knot
AJter living together for three yeurs,
they decided to tie the knot.
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Your language

to death
What a terrible film. I was bored to

death.

to say the least
Skydiving is not the safest sport, to
say the least.

touch and go
We won in the end, but it was touch
and go until the last minute.

touch base
Touch base with the police and find
out if they've discovered anything.

turn a blind eye
Although it's illegal, the police often
turn a blind eye to it.

turn heads
It's a fast, stylish car that turns
heads.

turn the tables
He managed to get the gun and turn
the tables on the robber.
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Your language

two-timing
She's two-timinghim. She's seeing
someone else too.

up in arms
Lorry drivers are up in arms about
the cost of fuel.
what got into him
I've never seen him so angry!What
got into him?

You can say that agaan.
'It's cold, isn't it?'

-'You can say that again.'

You're telling me.
'This hotel is terrible.'

-'You're telling me.'
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Answers
Review í
A I larger than life = b) exciting

2 dark horse = a) obscure person
3 on the Bo = c) active, busy

B I She was so surprised that she was lost for words.
2 He's too full of himself to be interested in us.
3 My little brother is a pain in the neck sometimes.
4 The man in the street cares more about money than

politics.
C open answers

Review 2
A I on edge = c) anxious

2 in stitches = a) laughing a lot
3 lose it = d) be out of control
4 see red = b) feel very angry

B 1 I feel on top of the world when the sun shines.
2 She burst out laughing when she saw me.
3 ['m on cloud nine whenever we're together.
4 He suddenly hit me. I don't know what got into him.

C open answers
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Review 3
A ] ::" eye to €/e = d) agree2 itt on me = c) rLípu'y--

3 hit it off _ | iirc á.í' other4 fingers crossed = b) i;;ř;;;.B I The nice n

i y':"l;J':TTÍ:1;'fi i,oJ;Ť.:' 
fresh air.

3 I think he has a soft ,po, fo..uou.4 I can't corn
5 Give uno ,ji^ol',!1ist"' 

but can I take a rain check?
c op"n .;;;":-'ts Important in a good ..r.'iá"'ijp'.

Review 4
A I no vtay = b) definitely not2 go steadv = c) i" ' *á"i; relationship3 he's históry = d) ini;l-;;r;''"'
^ 

4 go Dutch I u) share.;.;;"'t 
i fi:.ů:t:ill'llJ ','* rove at nrst sight

? P:i ilň; 
],i:T ;ůll"f;ff l,,li ;'.'u;;4 He's in love ."a 

""ý r'.' íy.J rl. n.r.C open answers
D I In your dreams!

2 ... n thing about ponytails.
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Review S
A I Mr Right = c) the ideal man

2 hot water = b) trouble
3 put your feet up = a) relax
4 off the hook = d) out of troubleB I We're in the same boat, so let,s help each other.
? Ig" need to get your act togerher and find a job.3 He left the rat race to workln the third *o.lá.4 How would you feel if you were in _y ,tro.rlC 2, feeling like a fish out oř *',.. 

_ -

Review 6
A I two-time = b) be unfaithful

2 spill the beans = a) reveal a secret
3 You're telling me. = d) I know that
4 pulling my leg = c) reasing meB ] !:."kiA spider behind yořt _ Pull the other one.2 What's the secret? _ That would be telling.3 This is difficult. 

. 
you can say that again.4 It tastes like Bordeaux. - Youive hit ňe nail on the

nead.
C open answers
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Review 7
A I touch and go = a) unsure

2 on the cards = d) likely
3 tie the knot = b) get married
4 have a go = c) try

B I We'll have to start again from scratch.
2 Some people can memorise phrases just like that.
3 A golden rule of learning is to practise regularly.
4 It's a safe bet that I'll forget some of these idioms.
5 I couldn't swim at the beginning of the course but

now I'm getting the hang of it.
C I That'll be the day!

2 ... it cut no ice with him at all.

Review I
A I piece of cake = b) easy

2 take your time = c) don't hurry
3 step on it = a) go faster
4 miss the boat = d) be too late

B I The police caught the rhief red handed.
2 The campaign has started, and the gloves are off.
3 We made a mistake and scored an own goal.
4 The doctor said,'These pills will do the trick.'

C open answers
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Review 9
A I off the cuff = b) without preparation

2 in the red = c) owing money
3 big fish = d) important person
4 mirrd's €)ze = a) imagination

B I I must choose, but I just can't make up my mind.
2 He started the business at home on a shoestring.
3 It takes a few days to find your feet in a new job.
4 My salary is very low, and I can't make ends meet.

C I good 2bad 3 bad 4 good
D I ... sink or swim.

2 ... got off the ground

Review 10
A I below the belt = b) unfair, cruel

2 up in arms = c) protesting
3 turn a blind €)re = a) ignore it
4 fall flat = d) fail

B I Powerful people can get things by pulling strings.
2 The plan got the thumbs up/down from the director.
3 The country has a king, but he doesn't call the shots.
4 A friendly greeting helps to break the ice.

C open answers
D I They laughed so much they almost split their sides.

2 By 6 pm, the party was getting out of hand.
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